Canada Day

Canada Day is celebrated on July 1st. It is a national holiday which commemorates the creation of the Independent Dominion of Canada under the British North America Act. This act united Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia in 1867.

Canada Day used to be called..(hint.. the answer is hidden in the word search.)

Q N O V A S C O T I A E P F I
W U P O T N E M A I L R A P H
Z O E F I R E W O R K S C O B
A S I B B I C N T C A I L R N
Y C O R E V B T M Z N I E D
C A I Y A C P S A C D T W V Y
E J D R H T N P I A A B K S A
L U V N E S N P Y I R O G P D
E L P Q O M I O N U Q J S Y A
B Y J S U I A T N N W C L T D
R Q J H B F N S I G H I D I A
A Y H B I X W I T R G T J N N
T A I R M I V G M M B V R U A
E I S A C T Z G N O D T G O C
I T Y K N H J V G H D L I C N
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